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GAS TRAP, ITEM 141
-----------------
SV784943-5
(1)

OR SV805257-2
-----------------

(1)

END ITEM: 
Air bubbles in 
the coolant 
loop will 
bypass the 
water 
separator 
delivery 
orifices and 
be entrained 
into the pump.

GFE INTERFACE: 
Possible loss 
of pump prime, 
resulting in a 
loss of 
coolant flow 
to the LCVG 
and to the 
sublimator.

MISSION: 
Terminate EVA. 
Loss of LCVG 
cooling during 
use.

CREW/VEHICLE: 
None.

TIME TO EFFECT
/ACTIONS:
Minutes.

TIME 
AVAILABLE: 
N/A

TIME REQUIRED: 
N/A

REDUNDANCY
SCREENS:
A-N/A
B-N/A
C-N/A

A. Design - 
P/Ns SV784943 and SV805257:
The gas trap is equipped with a 20 micron plain dutch pleated screen to prevent 
contamination from leaving the gas trap and flowing downstream to the water pump.

There are seven 0.013" dia. orifices.  Only one orifice is required to pass the 
required flow.  The seven orifices flow into a single 0.016" +/- 0.001" series 
orifice.  By design, the smaller dia. orifices act as a filter to the larger 
dia. orifice.

B. Test -  
Component Acceptance:
P/Ns SV784943 and SV805257:
A bubble pt. performance test is performed on the pleated screen by submerging 
the wetted item 0.35 - 0.65 inches below the surface of alcohol and measuring 
the inlet pressure at which point initial bubbling and 100% bubbling occurs.  
Initial bubbling shall occur at 8.5" H2O minimum. 100% bubbling shall occur at 
12.0" H2O maximum.  A screen pressure drop test is performed by supplying a flow 
of 260-280 lbs/hr at a temp. of 60-80 degree F.  The pressure drop across the 
screen as a function of inlet H2O temperature must not exceed a specified 
amount, depending on temp, approx. .11 - .15 inches of H2O max. for P/N SV784943 
and approx. .80 inches - .87 inches H2O max. for P/N SV805257.

A performance flow test is performed on the separator delivery orifice by 
supplying the orifice with a H2O flow at 10.8-11.2 psid, at 65-80 degree F for 5 
minutes minimum. The orifice must flow 8.7 - 10.3 lbs/hr.

The item is performance tested by supplying the inlet with mixture of H2O and N2 
at the rates of 195-205 lbs/hr H2O and 502-695 scc/min N2 at an inlet pressure 
of 10.8 - 10.9 psid.  The item must completely separate the gas from the H2O 
i.e. gas flow out must be within 10% of 502-695 scc/min N2 and there must be no 
entrained gas in the water outlet.

The item is additionally performance tested as per above except the H2O/N2 
mixture is 195-205 lbs/hr H2O and 502-695 scc/min with N2 at a pressure of 5.8-
5.9 psid.  Gas flow out must be within 10% of 502-695 scc/min N2 and there must 
be no entrained gas in the water outlet.

PDA:
P/Ns SV784943 and SV805257:
The gas trap is not directly tested at PDA.  The item 123 motor/fan system is 
tested for pressure drop.  Restricted flow in the gas trap can be detected at 
this test.

Certification:
Certified for a useful life of 112 hours (ref. EMUM-583).

P/N SV805257
Certified for a useful life of 188 hours (ref. EMUM-680).

C. Inspection - 
P/Ns SV784943 and SV805257:
The screen and orifice are visually inspected for cleanliness at visual 

Restricted 
flow, 
separator 
delivery 
orifice clogs.

Contamination 
in the coolant 
loop.
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inspection of the gas trap assembly during final cleaning per HS3150 EM150B 
prior to delivery to finished stores.

D. Failure History -  
(Old Design: P/N SV784943)
H-EMU-141-D002 (8/22/83) - During Component Acceptance Testing the separator 
delivery orifice flow was 8.33 lbs/hr (spec: 8.7 - 10.3 lb/hr).  It was 
determined that the flow requirement could not be kept by dimensional control 
only.  EC42805-349 incorporated a flow requirement @ IPT.

H-EMU-141-A001 (9/30/83) -
During PLSS Acceptance testing the separator delivery orifice was below spec.  
It was determined that the flow requirement could not be kept by dimensional 
control only. EC 42806-349 incorporated a flow requirement @ IPT.

H-EMU-141-D001 (6/12/78) -
During Bubble PT Testing at the vendor (Winter Div, Brunswick Corp) four units 
were below the minimum spec value for bubble Pt Test. Visual inspection revealed 
that the screens were too delicate & susceptible to damage during routine 
handling & assembly.

Additionally, analysis revealed that the Bubble Pt. requirement was too 
stringent EC42800-376 employed a screen with wire dia of 0.00079" instead of 
0.00055".  Also, the minimum bubble pt requirement was reduced from 9.5" H2O to 
8.9" H2O.

B-EMU-141-A001 (7/21/86) -
During Component Acceptance Testing the item did not meet minimum flow 
requirement.  Upon disassembly. it was found that the screen was contaminated 
with a green substance characteristic of many previous field samples showing 
presence of normal PLSS system materials.  The screen was cleaned and the item 
successfully retested.

H-EMU-141-D004 (10/20/86) -
During Component Acceptance Testing the screen exhibited a low bubble pt. valve 
of 8.8" H2O.  The failure was attrib- uted to the separation of screen wire at a 
gap in the weld seam which occured during handling and assembly. The screen was 
scrapped.

H-EMU-141-D005 (3/24/87) -
During Component Acceptance Testing the screen did not meet the maximum pressure 
drop spec of 3.1" H2O (Actual=12.0" H2O).   This CRM screen was replaced with a 
new screen and the item successfully tested.

H-EMU-141-D009 (1/27/93) - Gas trap assembly failed gas separation testing due 
to either a damaged o-seal in the test fixture between the inlet and outlet flow 
areas or a partially clogged gas outlet orifice.  No corrective action was taken 
because the exact cause could not be determined.

None for the SV805257 configuration.

E. Ground Turnaround - 
Tested for non-EET processing per FEMU-R-001, Dry LCVG Degas Test. None for EET 
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processing.

F. Operational Use - 
P/Ns SV784943 and SV805257:
Crew Response -
Pre-EVA:  Trouble shoot problem.  If no success, consider 3rd EMU if available.  
EMU is go for SCU.
EVA:  Diminish intensity of activity.  Try to stay away from direct sunlight. If 
cooling inadequte, terminate EVA.
Training -
Standard training covers this failure mode.
Flight rules define loss of EMU for loss of thermal control.  RTDS allows ground 
monitoring of EMU systems. EVA check list procedures verify hardware integrity 
and systems operational status prior to EVA.  Flight rules define EMU as go to 
remain on SCU (available for rescue if required).




